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I. I N T R O D U C T I O N  A N D  S U M M A R Y  

A. Background 

In January 1994, the Society of Actuaries (SOA) published a Request for 
Proposal (RFP) calling for a study from a historical perspective of the po- 
tential role of Dynamic Solvency Testing (DST) in preventing insurer fail- 
ures. The RFP noted that the interest in this stu@ arose from the "Position 
Statement on Insurer Solvency" adopted by the American Academy of Ac- 
tuaries (AAA) in September 1992. The statement recommended, among 
other things, the annual preparation of a surplus adequacy report by a qual- 
ified actuaw. 

In response to the AAA Position Statement, the SOA Board of Governors 
established a DST Task Force to "produce a plan of action ... so that by 
1995 the following is a true statement: 

An actuary has access to the necessary research, education, and training ... [to] 
provide a life and health insurer's management with a report on the current adequacy 
of the company's surplus." 

The DST Task Force's report was discussed at the 1993 Spring Meetings 
of the Society. The SOA has since initiated several related research projects, 
and another task force is preparing the Dynamic Financial Condition Anal- 
ysis Handbook [Editor's note: The Handbook was published in February 
1995.] 

B. Purpose of Research 

The impression that DST would provide credible and otherwise unavail- 
able signals of future threats to a company's financial well-being, with the 
potential to help prevent insurer failure, is intuitively plausible. The Society 
Committee on Financial and Investment Management Research concluded 
that this impression needed closer examination. The aim of this study is to 
provide that examination by identifying major cause(s) of failure for a small 
group of companies and evaluating whether and how DST would have 
helped each company prevent its failure. 
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'~ Researc .h  ~6;¢slde~%sso;7,v c::¢d DciSc~ 

Lhe research  'oeaan~ by . . . .  se:ee?mo~ a group o£ six compan ies  that  faf lea in 
] 99 ~, us ing i~e se lect ion o rocedures  u~.~;.m~+n ;~ A L~ A p p e n d i x  A. The  commi t t ee  
spec i f ica l ly  reques ted  &at  Execu, t ive L i ~  Msurance  Company ,  Execu t ive  
Life  insurance  ,~ ,mp~%/ New Yon< axx~ The i%4umaI Benefi t  Life  i n s u r -  

ance ,~ompo_ny pne excmo.e< 5ecauso t~e~r f a i u r e s  have been  ex tens ive ly  
~oA:- and other  publ ica t ions .  The c o m m k t e e  repor ted  ano, ana tyzed  b~ ~cws x .... .  ~: 

asKea mat the s ;uoy focus o~. ]ess mgh  U ,,,~s:bm companies .  
S ta tu tory  5nuncio] and other  data were  ga thered  to p rov ide  a basis  for 

ident i fy i~g  the ma jo r  cause(s)  o~" each c o m p a n y ' s  ~5,ilure. That  data and an 
anaiy t ic  f r amework  deve loped  for tLis study" were  :tsed to form opin ions  o f  
D S T ' s  ~,~ " '~  ' m,.~,are. pot_ram,  fox" he!ping Lc prevent  '" :< " The analyt ic  f l ' amework corn 
sists o f  the DST evaluatio!a s tandard descr ibed  b d o w  and a set o f  poss ib le  
constra ints  o~ qq~ p o t e n t i £  useAAness o? DST out l ined  in Sect ion  H.A.2,  

S ~  e~<, Test ing.  Al l  Po tenda i  Role  o;£ D y n a m i c  ~h," ....... " ?hnanciai data  used  and 
f inancial  results  o therwise  rei%rred co h~ "'q,:~ s '~'~,,~port" - are on a s ta tutory basis .  

}qO f ~  e;  ~i Oaa~aaa requ i rement  £or ~ ' -  ~=~ has been es tab l i shed  by  U.S.  r egu la to ry  
authori t ies ,  and no starmarcs o7 a c ; u a n a  m a c u c e  for p e r m r m m ~  DST have 
been p r o m u i g a t e d  %r  actuar ies  adv is ing  U.S. companies .  ~n this s tudy,  D S T  
is cons ide red  to be: 

The measurement of a company's presem and t¾~ture financial condkion by the use 

of modeling that explores scnskivi%' to potential ~%ture events that may affect the 
company financia!ly under a varie%/ of piausib]e scenario< both for the company 
in total and by' major [i,nes of business, over a period of severe] calendar years 
following the last calendar year-end as o[ which file company has been in business. 

~mancm~ ~ o n a ~ o n  is cte~:~eci as set ;'orIh is  the Oc tober  1994- araf~ o~ 

the Soc ie ty  o f  Actuar ies  D y ~ , . A c  I~in~z,~cicA Co~.,ditior~ i ~ a @ s i s  H % m d b o o k  

a s :  

The abi!itv of the company's capita1, surpius, and other items such as the Asset 
Valuation Reserve to adequa*ely supoort c~?~,t company's future operations over an 
unknown and unpredictable set o£ economic, operat ng competitive, and regulato W 
environments. 

DST as def ined here shares impor tan t  e lements  with other  fOnT, S o f  fi- 
nancia l  ana iys is  such as p~o,~,-cesemg and other  less encompass ing  f inancial  
p ro jec t ions  that  are commot~niace in actuar ia i  pract ice.  Because  o f  this,  a 
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basic standard was established as a tool to help evaluate the unique potential 
o f  DST in preventing the insurance company failures studied. 

This basic standard, intended to isolate important contributions that DST 
offers beyond those o f  other forms of  financial analysis, was: 

Does it now seem reasonable (without attempting to retroactively perform it) to 
hypothesize that such testing conducted as of tile close of business in calendar year 
1986 would, under plausible assumptions made and tested at that time, have signaled 
the occurrence of either 
(a) A significant drop in the company's ratio of capital and surplus to assets, or 
(b) A significant decay in the company's ability to meet cash demands (as modeled 

in the testing) without sale of assets at a loss by or before the end of calendar 
year 1991, over any interval following 1986, for reasons related to the identified 
major cause(s) of failure? 

This basic standard is not fully representative of  what DST might afford 
in any given case. It was used in this study as a baseline for judging the 
potential value of  DST in preventing a company ' s  failure. One might draw 
different conclusions if  the assessment were expanded to consider the po- 
tential value of  DST performed regularly at each year-end beginning several 
years before 1986. The simpler single-year test involves such a large meas-  
ure of  judgment  that such an elaboration did not appear appropriate for this 

study. 
Data used for each company to identify major causes of  failure and to 

evaluate DST ' s  potential for preventing failure are shown in Section II, 
Analysis. The tables in that section provide a company-specific discussion 
of  cause(s) o f  failure and o f  DST ' s  potential value. 

D. Conclusion 

For two of  the six companies studied (Fidelity Bankers and Inter-Amer- 
ican), it was concluded that, as measured in this study, DST would have 
had a significant potential role in preventing their failures. For three of  the 
four others (Atlantic & Pacific, Legacy, and Old Southern, all primarily 
engaged in individual health insurance business), it was concluded that while 
DST would have been helpful, the purpose it might have served could have 
been adequately met  by the use of  less extensive financial analysis. For the 
remaining company (American Financial), it was concluded that the need 
for corrective actions that DST would have signaled was evident from other 
statutory financial data available to the company. 

Because the study focused on failed companies,  it does not consider com- 
panies that are financially healthy and use DST. It also does not consider 
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companies that were having financiai difficulties, used DST to identify po- 
tential problems, and subsequently took actions that retained or restored their 
financial well-being. Thus, it does not consider aIi possible situations for 
which DSF might have been helpful. 

in view of' the sinai] number of  companies studied and the reliance placed 
upon judgment unsupported by detailed modeling, this study should not be 
viewed as proving or disproving the notential value of  DST in preventing 
insurer failures. Suggestions f~:r additional research that may shed further 
light on the potential va!ue of  DST i~ preventing insurer failures are offered 
in Section Hi. 

~i. A N A L Y S I S  

z~. 7nt,,~oduc~[on 

Each company-specific analysis begins with an an-ay of data chosen to 
help understand the compan?/s circumstances and reasons for its failure and 
to supply a context fb~ evaluating whether and how DST might have helped 
it to avoid riffling. Dates of  regulatory intervention shown are dates o f  the 
first official action taken by the insurance department in the company's  state 
of  domicile and include any state actio~ restricting the company's  ability to 
conduct business normally. Data such as state of  domicile, ownership, ter- 
ritory, and so on that are subject to change over the company's  history are 
as indicated in the last detailed credit report published in Besffs Insurance 
Reports prior to 1992. The /'..M. Best rating symbols shown are defined in 
Appendix B. References to the Best Study' are to A.M. Besffs June i992 
Special Report, '~Besffs insolvency Study~ Lilb/Hea]th insurers, 1976- 
!99i .  "~ 

The company-specific analyses conclude with a specification of  the major 
causes of  failure identified and an evaiuation, using the standard described 
in Section [. of*~ DST ~ . . . . . . .  .... ~-ole , , in preventing that failure. ,ilgli[ na~,e slaved 

7. C ~ s e x  (U ~' P~! i I~rc  

The ~%!lowing are some thoughts to keep in mind Jn considering the iden- 
tification of causes of failure: 
A. Although the ~'bcus of  this study is on maser causes of  failure, most 

insurer failures probably are the resuit of  many causes, some o f  which 
may not be identified Ji'om publicly available data. Examples of  such 
causes include faulty product design and unsound mortality/morbidity- 
risk-selection practices. Scattered instances of  other unsound practices 
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may cumulatively over time serve to undermine a company's strength, 
even though they do not clearly stand out as individually important 
causes. (In conducting DST, an actuary familiar with the company's 
circumstances should be able to test each factor that is material, individ- 
ually and possibly in combination.) 

B. No matter how causes of failure are identified, conclusions should be 
tempered by recognizing that other important forces may be contributing 
to any identified cause. If, for example, the problem appears to be over- 
exposure to a high-risk asset class, this may be driven by a company's 
inability to remain price-competitive in its markets, which may in turn 
be rooted in an inadequate scale of operations. 

C. Better described as strategic deficiencies than as causes of failure, any 
of the following characteristics increase a company's susceptibility to 
failure (the individual company discussions draw attention to those ap- 
parent in each case): 

Limited diversification in lines of business 
® Weak business franchises with poorly defended competitive positions 
e Limited access to capital on economically appropriate terms 
, Ownership by a parent company that may be expected to impose fi- 

nancially weakening demands 
* Deficiencies in the experience or expertise of company management 

and other key personnel (including concerns regarding future manage- 
ment succession) 

e Deficiencies in management practices (including lack of a coherent 
business strategy, poor communications, wasteful expenditures, inad- 
equate accounting and other management information systems, and ag- 
gressive accounting practices involving balance sheet "window- 
dressing," and the like) 
Size of company or line-of-business operations falling below that re- 
quired to succeed. 

2. Potential Role of Dynamic Solvency Testing 

Possible constraints on the contributions that may be made by DST in 
preventing insurer failures are listed below. The company-specific discus- 
sions of the potential value of DST provide further commentary on such 
constraints. 
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At  wkat !;abet ee;'e Ale e:'dve,,:ve c[/ezuv~ataaces q / a  co~(nav)e too ./bs" ad- 
vasvced./~s- D S T  to ,us'o~,iUe e ~,,uA~c:.'Die covti'ib~,,tioa to seekiag soMtions? 

As long as > accompany has k-cctiom to comtinue conducth~g business, 'd~e 
opportunity re:t:ains to use fi~anciaJ analysis, including DST, to better un- 
der'stand how to improve its p-aspects (il ~ only to iimlt the damage done to 
poiieyowners and others whe~: :i'~Aiu:e occurs). HoweveL the opportunity 
diminishes as the point of  aetuai !>.iiure draws nearer. This writ depend on 
the circumstances off i~e cen~pany. For e×amp!e, it" most  of" the company ' s  
business is nonpa~-tielpatJng vdtL g~:a'anteed pren~ium rates, the opportunity 
to take remedial action n~ay disappear soone~" than if" most of" the business 
has nonguat'anteed pren:{ums, in t]~is study, as specified in Section i, the 
basic standard for evak:ating DST assumes the testing was performed as of 
the end o£ 1986, pr£iecting to the end of  i99i .  

Does Uie em~iiomO' i-~e ~,e ii+.~, /i?'~u.~cScA es?-,d o~he" /'e.so~s'c~ ~iecesma02, isi- 
cMd ing  iae!%'o:esiel u.'Dc e'e,:s-7 ~gJ:e rke iiecegsa©, t ime witiv ,,vkome~e;" doem tke 
tem~isi~-] ~ 

©no inigh"< conjecture o;~ his D), ]ntliv}dua] company, but little exists in 
the publicly available data v,,iti: which to evaluate such conjectures. For 
examplQ one  COL!!d SUppOSe that a'ge:= companies are better able to under- 
take such a~ e['itort than smaiie~" o~:.es, it does not appear that DST was 
beyond the meaos off ~;~).,' o '~ the six companies studied. For smaller corn- 
panics whh no actuarial staff~ a related constraint would be the need for 
senior managers ~o become aware off and convh~ced o~" the potential value 
of" DST. 

}~' i~ po3s'ibie to Ue:.'eieqm t'eiAd e<s'me~,;W~U~.stis'./b~ ~ DST? 

Access" ro ]J#j#oc';~ecU#J~ 

i:c Uee act~eaO~' Be;7/b/'mU~ig ~5'7"?/ovi{leU {iccesw to oil 1"e!evant available 
iti/~y~,a,"io~v, s'ome ,,~/ >,kicD o/'dDecyiO: i~' t~'ecsted gig co~[idevtiat? 

DST reports ave oniy as good as the ip_fbrmation on which they are based. 
In developing company-specific cone usions, it has been assumed the~ no 
constraints wou!d have been placed on securing available information 
Feqi.!este~. 
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Credibility and Understandability 

Are modeling assumptions and methodologies" made credible to and un- 
derstood by senior managers who are responsible for using testing results? 

This is almost entirely a matter of the individual DST practitioner's abil- 
ities and efforts, assuming reasonable cooperation by senior managers. 

Relevance 

Does DST identify the significant potential threats faced by the company? 
The test of  relevance in this study is whether the signals required by the 

basic standard defined in Section I would have been related to one or more 
of the identified major causes of failure. 

Addition to Other InJbrmation 

Does" DST add to other information already available to the company? 
As described in Section I, the basic standard employed for evaluating 

potential value is whether significant deterioration in surplus ratios or li- 
quidity would have been signaled by 1986 year-end DST. 

Regulatory Access and Response to DST Reports 

Do regulators have access to DST reports? I f  so, under what circum- 
stances? How seriously do regulators take DST and its' conclusions? 

Regulatory access and response to DST reports for the companies studied 
could have significantly affected the role DST might have played in pre- 
venting their failures. In developing company-specific conclusions, it has 
been assumed that the DST results would not have been provided to 
regulators. 

B. Company-Specific Analyses 

Company-specific analyses are given in the following tables: 
Table 1 
Table 2 
Table 3 
Table 4 
Table 5 
Table 6 

American Financial Life Insnrance Company 
Atlantic & Pacific Life Insurance Company of Amnerica 
Fidelity Bankers Life Insurance Company 
Inter-American Life Insurance Company 
Legacy Life Insurance Company 
Old Southern Life Insurance Company 
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TABLgl 1 

AMERICAN F[NANCIAII. LIFE iNSURANCE COMPANY 

(ompany Data 

Date of regulatow intervention: April 3, 1991 

Best study primary cause catcgory: Ove~-stated assets ~ 

A.M. Best ratings: 

3 years befi~re financia! impairment NA-7 
2 years prior NA-7 
i year prior NA-7 
At time of impairmcnt NA-7 

Domicile: Florida 

Formation/ownership: Formed in 1972; acquired in 1978 as a wholiy owned subsidiary of Funding, 
Inc., a Florida holding compmny 

Territory: Alabama and Florida: a]so marketing in Central and Sou'th America beginning in 1986 

Major lines oi' business: individual credit 1i2 and hcalth until 1989; subsequently, individual life 
and major medics1 insm'auce ",.',.'ere emphasized 

Distribution o[" selected assets by' assc type as a percentage of admitted assets (12/31/90): 

Bonds 4% 
Stocks 3 ! % 
Mortgages 0% 
Rea! estate 41% 
Short term 6% 

O',hcr i986 1990 statutory financia~ data (amounts shown in thousands o~" dollars): 

Ye:u 

1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
i990 

Adnliacd 
Assets 

$14,22I 
I1=5!4 
12,268 
9,478 
7,758 

Capital and 
Surp!us Nut piLlS 
(( &S):: Ratk~i" 

$I,075 7.6% 
2,23I :.9£ 
1,326 10.8 
1,10! i i.6 
1,172 15.! 

l Nel Gain From 
Operations:: 

{ ($i,148) 
(i i0) 

i (~)45) 
{ 1,839 
] I03 

*includes surplus taotes and unpaid i~terest thereon. 
iCapital and surplus as a percentage oi' admitted assets. 
{:Prior to 198& operating losses were consistentiy incurred. 

Commerl Stock & Real 
Estate as % of C&S 

655.1% 
309.0 
520.1 
526.6 
480.3 

Use of suPpiUS notes: The con~pany's parent issued surplus notes to cover accumulated operating 
losses. At year-end 1989 these notes and intcres: payable on them amounted to $5.9 million. 

Apparent strategic deficiencies: Limited diversification by line of business, weak business franchise 
strength, limited access to capital, inadequate scales of operation, and possibly-deficient management 
practices 

'Defined as asset problems with an insurer's own investments, whereby a significant decline in 
market value, largc holdings of inappropriate or unauthorized assets, or lack of asset diversification 
results in financial impairmenL 
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TABLE 1--Continued 

News media commentary on reasons for company failure: Business Wire, reporting on April 3, 
1991, quoted the Florida Insurance Commissioner on the department's placement of  the company 
in receivership as follows: "The company's  primary problem is one of liquidity. The order will 
enable us to attempt to help the company sell some of' its real estate holdings so it can continue to 
operate and pay claims." The article says the Commissioner said the company was about 60 days 
behind in meeting claims. 

Cause(s) of  Failure 

The Best Study placement of  this company's  primary cause of failure in its overstated assets 
category (particularly with respect to its concentration in real estate) appears appropriate. Other 
important factors include the company's  inadequate capitalization and long-term problems with 
generating profits. 

Potential Value of  DST 

Timeliness 

At year-end 1986, this company was clearly already in a financially precarious position, tt had been 
reporting statutory losses for several years and had nearly half of  its admitted assets invested in 
common stock and real estate. Its statutory loss in 1986 was almost 150% of  its prior year-end 
capital and surplus. Its parent company was responding to this by providing surplus notes to maintain 
its solvency. 

By year-end 1986, the threat of  future liquidity problems (the immediate cause of  the company's  
failure) and the threat of  significant future declines in surplus ratios (without additional surplus 
contributions from the parent) that might have been signaled by DST performed at that time were 
evident otherwise. That is, for DST to have made a contribution to preventing this company's  failure 
it would have had to be used before the need for changes in its capitalization and investment 
practices was otherwise evident. 

Resource Constraints 

The expected cost/benefit tradeoff of  conducting DST would have been very important for a 
company of  this size in deciding whether to undertake it, even if the resources required were 
available. This tradeoff would not have appeared promising, unless DST would have been expected 
to provide insights or information beyond that otherwise available. As discussed under Timeliness, 
since the company's  problems were evident without incurring this additional expense, its manage- 
merit would have been understandably reluctant to pay more for DST's  more detailed elaboration 
of  its foreseeable difficulties. 

Validity of  Assumptions 

Obtaining reliable company-specific experience data probably would have been difficult, if  not 
impossible, for this company. It is unlikely that it would have had, or could have readily prepared, 
experience studies that could be used in setting DST modeling assumptions such as mortality or 
morbidity. It would probably, nevertheless, have been possible to develop assumptions employing 
adjustments to data from other sources. After testing to assure the approximate replication of prior 
year aggregate results, these assumptions could serve as valid baseline assumptions for all but 
amounts of  new business to be written. Since erratic or explosive new business growth was not a 
contributor to the company's  failure, it is unlikely that the new business assumptions that would 
have been modeled by DST would have impaired its predictive value for this company. 
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TABLE 1--C'onfin~zed 

Relevance 

Had DST been done as of year-end [986, expected results would have included signals pointing to 
the threat o~" diminishing surplus ratios ap.d ~uture liquidity problems over the 1986 199I interval, 
and would thus have been ~elated to fine company's immediate cause of failure: liquidity. 

A&/itioie to Other [~Jbrmag[o~,, 

Despite the dii~iculties, DST could have been perRmned a~d would have thrown off relevant signals 
about future financial difficulties. However, these signals would have been confirming, not adding 
to, evidence otherwise available. /t is conceivable that there might have been a point some years 
prior to year-end 1986 when ti~c problc ns evidcm in 1986 would not have been apparent without 
the use of DST. If that were so and i'/ I)ST inad been perf'omled then, with its results leading to 
correction of the problems apparent in i986, DST might have served to help prevent the company's 
failure. 

This compa~ly should not be classified as one [br which (as measured in this study) DST would 
have had a significant potential ro'~e in preventing its failure. The need [br corrective actions that 
DST would have signaled was evident f'rom other im%rmation available to the company. 
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TABLE 2 

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA 

353 

Company Data 

Date of regulatory intervention: April 18, 1991 
Best study primary cause category: Inadequate pricing/surplus 

A.M. Best ratings: 

3 years before financial impairment B 
2 years prior B 
1 year prior B 
At time of impairment NA-7 

Domicile: Georgia 

Formation/ownership: Incorporated in 1958 with control held by First American Corporation of 
Atlanta, Georgia--the owner of all outstanding shares of stock 

Territory: Licensed in 16 states, with business writings concentrated in Georgia, Alabama, 
Mississippi, and Tennessee 

Major lines of business: Individual life and health insurance, with a heavy concentration (74% of 
premium in 1990) in individual health coverages 

Distribution of selected assets by asset type as a percentage of admitted assets (12/31/90): 

Bonds 55% (6 year average maturity; 96% of long term bonds of investment 
grade) 

Stocks 6% 
Mortgages 3% 
Real estate 9% (carried at 129.5% of cost; home office carried at 18% of capital 

and surplus) 

Other 1986 1990 statutory financial data (amounts shown in thousands of dollars): 

Year 

1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 

Adm itted 
Assets* 

$10,500 
11,264 
12,162 
13,667 
7,795 

Capital and 
Surplus Surplus Net Gain from 
(C&S) Ratio1" Operations 

$2,007 19.1% 
2,199 19.5 
2,001 16.5 
2,076 15.2 

16.3 1,269 

$0 
112 

(272) 
51 

(21) 

Common Stock & 
Real Estate as 

% of C&S 

39.9% 
35.4 
37.8 
61.9 
56.1 

Accident & 
Heabh 

Combined 
Ratio 

132.1% 
110.9 
115.3 
97.6 

126.4 

* 1990 drop in assets reflects a large ordinary life coinsurance transaction. 
J'Capital and surplus as a percentage of admitted assets. 

Apparent strategic deficiencies: Limited diversification by line of business 

News media commentary on reasons for company failure: The April 19, 1991 issue of The Atlanta 
Journal and Constitution quotes the Georgia Insurance Commissioner as characterizing the 
company's problems as having nothing to do with investments, but as being the result of bad 
marketing strategy. The a~icle notes that during the previous year the firm incurred losses when it 
moved into medigap and long-term-care policies. 
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'A;3LiE 2 (bn/L,va, ed 

.'~ause(s) of 2aiklre 

The 13esv study placan~eat o~ ~ finis con~pany's p'imm-y cause of  ~hilure in its inadequate pricing/ 
surplus category (particularly ',viln respect o its individual health insurance pricing) appears 
appropriate. No o~her mz\jor causes are evklcnL 

)oten~!~'.I Vaiue of" !)S'i" 

iFin,e/ine~',~" 

At year-end 1986. the con?puny cxhibi ed reasonable prospects for e,~'.ntinued survival although its 
1986 earnings were hi] or,dug ~o heath  ins~r~'iqce losses gnat ol[;e~ gains in other lines. The data 
avai!abIe does not suggest ic ,.',as ~oo i:~e hen  tc fake advantage of  IOST in planning actions 
necessary to ensure 9s cc,~tinucd financh:i hca]th. 

Because continuing iosses: hn its nc~ ti~ b, usii:ess held the polemia! of  eroding hs capital, financial 
analysis to understand the changes ncedcci in its health insurance product design, pricing, 
underwriting and marketing shoAd h~vc been seen as worthwhile, unless the need For such changes 
was already known to be neccssav} and nl~n~gome;qt was unwilling or unable to make them. 
However, the company probably would have chosen sometlning well shor~ of  DST as defincd in 
this study '.o carry oat that analysis, it nqi~h', ha'.~c. Qn example, combined projections of  gains or 
losses tt-o~n existing blocks of  hcalLit insurance v, ith new health business prqjections using current 
pricing assumptions, with no u~.odciing of  ()liter Ju t s  o]  business and ignoring or using current 
aggregate investment returns. 

Ya/k/iO; q/"Asstlny~ti(,,n, 

Obtaining reliable eomparcy-spse[r~c experience data \vou]d have boca difficult 2or this company. It 
probably could have developed a:ssn n ~tions using aCjusm~ents to dam From other sources that (after 
testing to assure the appvoxhnatc -epiica k;n oi" prior year aggregate results) could serve as valid 
baseline assumptions [iy all b~t ~m~ount~ o :  nov. business ~o be w r k c n  or new product offerings. 
It is doubtfui that 19~¢6 testing ',:,uu d ha, o an~Jcipa cd now pi-oduet offerings such as medigap and 
long-term health care (v/hich v..crc h~trodueed iLa i9c;0 accordb~g to the Atlanta ,]az~r;~al and 
Co~esgitz~tion article cited pre,.iousiy) and icy," premi'.m3 growth would probably have been 
underestimated without andcipating those la~cr pioduet introductk)ns. Neve<dleless, 1986 DST 
results would probabi;v' have exhib~e/ significant continuh~g heahh insurance business losses 
assuming cLu-rent p:-actlces \vote COn[inUC(i. 

Retevdncd 

Had DST been done as of year-cud 19a(< c×T'ceLcd :c~,Llls wot.Qd have shown continuing health 
insurar:cc business losses. V~?hctber they v.<:u!ci ha',c shown signi;lcant declines in surplus ratios is 
questionable. (The adverse 1990 ine~hh h2suranee experience probably was mostly related to the 
rnedigap and ioz~g-ternn hcalh-carc 3i,.}~ t~cis ipuro<iuccd thai year and un!ike!y to have been 
anticipated by i9S5 \,eav-c~d )ST siudics), i3S7 err:brined a~ a later date when the plans for 
introducing new l-~ealii~ insurance products wcrc known might have predicted those I990 losses, but 
it is likely that illey could ha,,e been identified without using a 2ull-sca!c DST analysis. 
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TABLE 2--Continued 

Addition to Other lnJormation 

Although it is likely that DST performed as of  year-end 1986 would have signaled the need for 
changes in one or more of the company's  health insurance product design, pricing, underwriting or 
marketing, it also is likely that the need for such changes could have been adequately established 
through other less elaborate financial analysis, such as that suggested under Resource Constraints. 

Overall Conclusion 

This company should not be classified as one for which (as measured in this stu@) DST would 
have had a significant potential role in preventing its failure. Much less elaborate financial analysis 
could have adequately signaled the need for corrective actions. 
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TABLE 3 

}:[Di i.I'IY [3AN,(I:iRS 1.1!:I:~ iNSUiZAN(i.. ~]ON'IPANY 

Company Data 

Date of  regulatory intervention: May i 3, 199 ! 
Best sludy primal 3, cause category: Overstated assets' 
A.M. Best ratings: 

3 years before financiaI inlpa}rment A+c  
2 years prior A Pc 
i year prior A + c  
At time of impairmcm i-~J 

Domicile: Virginia 

Formation/ownersifip: Formed in !967: purchased in I976 by Monarch Life Insurance Company; 
sold to a wholly owned subsidiary oF First Ca'.pitaI Holdings Corp. in 1985.44% of  the outstanding 
con,anon stock yeas acquired by Shcarscm-i.ehman Holdings, Inc. in 1988. (First Capital Life 
Insurance Company, domicilcd in Calii~3rnia. v, as another subsidiary of First Capital Holdings Corp.; 
it became financia]iy impaired on May 14. 1991.) 

Territory: The Dis>ic'~ o[" Co!~>b:,a and all s;ates except New York 

Major lines of  business: individuaI iii) and annuity busi~ess; traditional (non-interest-sensitive) 
block of life b:~siness was sold it: i990. Business was distributed through insurance brokerage 
agencies, persona!-producing gcnerai agents, and other financiaI institutions. 

Distribu'don of selected assets by asset type t,s a percentage of admitted assets (12/31/90): 

1~3onds 54% (40% of  long-term bonds were of below investment grade; the 
average maturity of  ti~c entire bond portfblio was 7 years) 

Stocks !% 
Mortgages I% 
Real estate 0. !% 
Short term 39% 

Other i986 !99I) statuto~T financial data (amounts shown in Sthousands): 
I 

i ('up{tal and i i [ Commorl Stock & 
jl lmittefl i St,pius , S .... ...... ] NcIGailn['r ..... , Real Estate as 

Y c a : ~ _  A~sc~s ((T&S.: I ]<zlt o; Or.cra2ions:i: % of C&S 

i986 $393,109 $30,5'~ 7 i 7.8% } $7,102 33.2% 
i987 i,2!4.169 39.809 [ 3.2 7,979 21.6 
1988 21318642 o,.'vc,~9 ,i _.~: 9 18,643 42.9 

,-,.._8. t 2.1 14,588 45.3 1989 3.568,614- "7.~9 ,q I 
1990 I 4,069,081 i2i,985 I 3.0 33,416 [ 22.4 

*IncIudcs a $50 mill[o~ surplus note assumed in the I985 acquisition o~" the company. 
-;'Capital and surp]us as a percentage oi" adni t  ed assets. 

Apparent strategic deiieiencies: Limited dive "sifieation by iine el"business, reliance on surplus notes 
rather than equity capita1, a~d afli]iation with another highly leveraged company also heavily 
investing in non-investment-grade bonds v,dth rapid growth in interest-sensitive business. 

~Defined as asset problems witl: .'m insureFs ow.l investments~ whereby a significant decline in 
market vaiue: large holdings o2 inappropriate or unauthorized assets, or lack of asset diversification 
results hi financial impairment. 
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TABLE 3--Continued 

Generral Accounting Office commentary on reasons for company failure: In congressional testimony 
concerning the failures of  Executive Life Insurance Company, First Executive Life Insurance 
Company of New York, First Capital Life Insurance Company, and Fidelity Bankers, Richard Fogel, 
Assistant Comptroller General, observed in concluding his remarks that the growth of  these 
companies was supported by questionable business strategies and noted their reliance on surplus 
notes, questionable financial reinsurance transactions, and investments in high risk assets. 

News media commentary on reasons for company failure: The May 14, 1991 Los Angeles Times 
reported that the company had been seized by Virginia state regulators, quoting regulators as saying 
the company was fundamentally sound, but because of the California regulator's intervention with 
its sister company, First Capital Life Insurance Company, policyholders seeking to cash out their 
policies might cause it to m n  out of  cash. 

Cause(s) of  Failure 

While the Best study placement of  this company's  primary cause of failure in its overstated asset 
category (particularly with regard to its investments in below-investment-grade bonds) is 
appropriate, another important cause was too-rapid growth relative to available capital and surplus. 

Potential Value of DST 

Timeliness 

At year-end I986, the company had a 7.8% surplus ratio and reported earnings representing a return 
on equity of  23.4%. The data available do not suggest it was too late then to take advantage of  
DST in planning actions necessary to ensure its continued financial health. 

Resou~'e Constraints" 

As a member of  the First Capital Holdings Group including First Capital Life Insurance Company 
a company with several billion dollars in assets--this company was by far the best-resourced of 
those studied. However, though not constrained by resources from performing DST, it probably 
would have been difficult at year-end 1986 for management to have viewed allocating resources to 
DST as worthwhile. 

Validity of Assumptions 

While ideally DST would have been done for the parent company's insurance operations as a whole, 
this stu@ has not investigated Fidelity Bankers affiliates. The conclusion drawn assumes DST was 
performed for Fidelity Bankers alone. Although what might at year-end 1986 have been seen as 
plausible stress scenarios regarding the deterioration in non-investment-grade bond values, the 
company's  new business and asset growth, and policyholder withdrawals could have produced 
results much more favorable than those actually experienced, it is reasonable to expect that they 
would have signaled potential liquidity problems. Had DST been done for the parent's insurance 
operations as a whole, the modeled threat of  liquidity problems might have been more pronounced. 

Relevance 

Had DST been done as of  year-end 1986, expected results would have included signals pointing to 
future liquidity problems over the 1986 1991 interval and would thus have been related to the 
company's  identified cause of failure. It is less clear whether the fall-off in surplus ratios wmfld 
have been well-signaled, if only because the extremely rapid growth in assets (increasing more than 
tenfold between 1986 and 1990) would have been very difficult to credibly forecast. 
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TABL:, 3 ())~Tfimted 

Addit ion to Other l;?jbrs~?atio~ 

The company's concentration in interest-sensitive n~arkets with potentially volatile policyholder 
wkhdrawa] ratcs, combined with its uggressivc pursuit of new business and asset growth and 
relativcly modest capital to support that growth, was a distinctly high-risk strategy. The risk that 
1his strategy would lead ~e i'aikwc was not su{'liciently clear t-tom the other inf'ormation available. 
DST would have provided vuhmbic additional in;brm~ttion to help the company judge that risk and 
prevent its failure. 

Ove~'a// Co~w&sioi~ 

This company should be ciassi(icd as one ib.r which (as measured in this study) DST would have 
had a significant potential role in preventing its I~ti!ure, 
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TABLE 4 

INTER-AMERICAN LiFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF ILLINOIS 

359 

Company Data 

Date of  regulatory intervention: December 23, 1991 

Note: This reflects the date of  action by the Illinois Insurance Department; a July 20, 1991 article 
in The Los Angeles Times reported that California's Insurance Commissioner had ordered the 
company to cease writing business because of  a number of  objected-to financial transactions. These 
were described as: eollateralization of a $2.3 million loan to the company's  parent, listing of a non- 
admissible property asset, a complex reinsurance agreement, and the sale and repurchase of an 
interest in a high-risk securities partnership that inflated the value of  the investment. 

Best study primary cause category: Overstated assets ~ 

A.M. Best ratings: 

3 years before financial impairment B 
2 years prior B 
1 year prior B -  
At time of impairment NA-9 

Domicile: Illinois 

Formation/ownership: Formed in 1950 as Old Equity Life; various owners until mutualized in 1980; 
demutualized and acquired as a stock company in 1984 with its name changed to Inter-American 
Life Insurance Company of Illinois by a subsidiary of Beaven/lnter-American Companies, Inc. 

Territory: 44 states and the District of  Columbia 

Lines of  business: Individual and group life and annuities, group accident and health, with most 
recent emphasis on life and annuity products for employee benefit markets 

Distribution of  selected assets by asset type as a percentage of admitted assets (12/31/90): 

Separate Account 2% 
General Account 

Bonds 26% (18% of long-term portfolio of  non-investment 
grade; average maturity, 12 years) 

Stocks 8% (affiliated common stock held at 1 l 1% of  capital 
and surplus) 

Mortgages 23% 
Real estate 4% (can'ied at 99.1% of  cost) 
Short term 6% 

Note: Medium or lower quality bonds and delinquent or in-process-of-foreclosure mortgages 
represented 171% of capital and surplus at year-end 1990. 

LDefined as asset problems with an insurer's own investments, whereby a significant decline in 
market value, large holdings of inappropriate or unauthorized assets, or lack of  asset diversification 
results in financial impairment. 
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TABLI~ 4 Co*~ffm:ed 

Other 1986 i990 statuto~T ilnal~eiai daa (amounts shown in thousands of dollars): 

(apil: ! and ! / Common Stock and 
..\(m tied S "pL:S [ Sa:'ll]US Net Gain £'rom ] Real Estate as 

xYe4v /\ssct-; (C&S)::: i R trio ;" Olmrat io n___2______ - % of'C&S 

1 9 8 6  $54,8t! 512,(175 22.0% SII0  15.2% 
1987 69,(136 11.488 [ [(5.6 418 16.8 
1 9 8 8  !i2,668 11~6(~3 i 10.4 200 29.8 
1 9 8 9  135,i99 ',!,385 i 8.4 467 , 65.7 
1 9 9 0  139,567 7,001 I 5.0 34-9 i 189.8 

*The exccptionaily high S4.4-rnillion drop in C&S fiom 1989 to 1990 is the result of a $1.5-million 
group annuity reserve upward revalu~iion, capkal losses of $1.2 million, and a $2.6 million loss on 
non-admitted items ($2.3 million re!ated to amounts receivable Boom parent, subsidiaries and 
affiliates), oii[~e~ by the net gain fro~ operations and other smaller items. 
1"Capita1 and smi~!us as a pcrccn~age oF admitted assets. 

Apparent strategic deficiencies: Aggressive accounting practices~ as suggested by the California 
insurance Department action reported in ~hc July 211, i991, Los AiTge/es Times article cited 
previously. 

News media comn:entary on reasons ibr company iidlure: The December 23, 1991 issue of Crain's 
CMeogo B~.~'ine.s:r repotted that the Hlinois insurance Department would move on that date to 
iiquidate the company, quoting the insurance Department as saying the company was believed to 
be insolvent. The article notes as causes the dccUni:~g values in its real estate and bond holdings, 
including bonds issued by Executive Liic inssance Company. 

(ausels) of Yailure 

The Best study placement of tiffs company's prima U cause of tSilure in its overstated asset category 
(particuIarIy with regard to its investmw~ts hn below-investment-grade bonds and commercial 
mortgages) is appropriate. Stat:~tor:.. losses on both group and individual annuity business primarily 
account for the modest totaI earnings, also contributing to its financial weakness and ultimate failure. 

Potential Valuc of DST 

Yime/i~z#ss 

The company entered 1987 with a 22% surplus ratio a~_er reporting 1986 earnings severely 
weakc~:ed by a $2.5-millien loss fi'om its group annuity business. The data availabIe do not suggest 
it was too late then/o take advantage of :2ST in planning actions necessary to ensure its continued 
financial llealtlT. 

R(~xo~tvce ([o~x;;'a/~z/x 

Having just reported group :qnnuity losses equal to more than 2(1% of its current capital and smplus, 
allocating resources for financial analysis to determine changes needed in its practices to address 
the threat of continuing iosses should have been seen as worthwhile, despite the company's modest 
size and limited resources to peribnn such analysis. 
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TABLE 4--Coutinued 

Validity of Assumptions 

The company was a member of a group of life insurers owned by the same parent. Ideally, DST 
would have been performed for the insurance operations of the parent as a whole. This study has 
not investigated the company's  affiliates and the conclusion drawn assumes DST was pertbrmed 
for Inter-American Life Insurance Company of Illinoi s alone. 

While obtaining reliable company-specific experience data would have been difficult for this 
company, it probably could have developed assumptions using adjustments to data from other 
sources that (after testing to assure the approximate replication of prior year aggregate results) could 
serve as valid baseline assumptions for all but amounts of  new business to be written. Although 
new business and asset growth plausibly modeled by DST might have been lower than that 
experienced, 1986 DST results would probably have signaled threats of  declining surplus ratios and 
liquidity problems. 

Relevance 

Had DST been done as of  year-end 1986, expected results would have included signals pointing to 
the threat of  diminishing surplus ratios and future liquidity problems over the 1986-I 991 interval, 
both related to the company's  major causes of  failure. 

Addition to Other information 

Despite the difficulties ~hat would have been faced in performing DST, it could have been performed 
and would have thrown off relevant signals about potential future financial difficulties that would 
have added valuable information. 

Overall Conclusion 

This company should be classified as one for which (as measured in this study) DST would have 
had a significant potential role in preventing its failure. 
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i'ABLI£ 5 

~A~(iA(/Y iAFE ]NSUiG\Nt  E C O M P A N Y  

( ompany Data 

Date of regulatory intervention: August 26, 199 I 

Best study primary cause category: Inadccquate pricing/surplus 

A.M. Best ratings: 

3 years bc~'ore 1inanciai impairment 13 
2 years prior B- 
1 year prior NA-7 
At time of impairment NA-7 

Domicilcc: Nebraska 

Formation/ownccrship; Formed in 1950 as U~qion Casuaky Company; acquired by gllsworrh Financial 
Corporation in 1986, with the company's name changed to Legacy hifc Insurance Company. 

Territory: Licensed in 25 states with business concentrated in Nebraska, North and South Dakota, 
Missouri, and io~a,a 

Lines of business: Historicca!iy, primarily individual hccalth; cxpandccd to individual life coverages 
in I987. 

Distribution oi" selected assets by asse- type as ;1 percentage of admittccd assccts (! 2/31/90): 

Bonds 33% (ali long-term bonds were of investment grade; average 
maturity, !4 years) 

Stocks 2% 
Mortgages i i% 
Real cstale 24% (carricd at 98.7% of cost) 
Short tern-, O. i '!4, 

Other 1986 1990 statutory financial data (amounts shown in thousands of dollars): 

l Accident and 
(apil; [ all:] ()oT!/i/iot/ Stock and Health 

Admit cd tl SLii-191D S Stii59]Lt~. Net (lad: i)'on: Real Estate as Combined 
Yc:ar Assets J ',C&S} Ratio'; ()p,:uUkms':' % of C&S Ratio 

I986 3 7 . 4 9 1  34,198 56.0% 5;889 24.8% 97.2% 
1987 6,210 3,49l 56.2 403 33.4 !02.7 
1988  14,653 3,1 itJ ~ ~ 1 95.4 127.0 
1989  14,700 2:218 15. I (2,944) 150.9 133.7 
1990 i 0,407 ] ,000 9.6 249 262.0 108.2 

-"-'Capital and surplus as a perccmagc of admitted assets. 

Apparent strategic dccficicnciccs: Limited divcrsi[icatio~ by lines o/business, constraints on access 
to capital 

News mccdia commentary on reasons ~i> company ihiiurc: /he.ri,esx ~#7~'e, reporting on September 
i7, i99I, wrote of the CaiiFornia Insuranccc Oeparnnemi placing thcc company in conservatorship 
after it had bccen conserved bye Nebraska regulators. The arlicle notes die Nebraska action occurred 
bccause the company ;ell belov~ ninimum capital and surplus requirements. It also noted that its 
parent company, Ellsworth Finandal Co*potation, was bankrupt and unable to contribute capital to 
its subsidia% 
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TABLE 5--Continued 

Cause(s) of  Failure 

The Best study placement of  this company's  primary cause of  failure in its inadequate pricing/ 
surplus category (particularly with respect to its individual health insurance pricing) appears 
appropriate. 

Potential Value of  DST 

Timeliness 

With an exceptionally high surplus ratio and strong 1986 earnings (return on equity was 27%), the 
company entered 1987 with good prospects for continued survival. Although its problems with 
health insurance business earnings were the major cause of its failure, these were not clearly evident 
at that tirae. Its individual health insurance business contributed nearly all (97%) of its 1986 
earnings. The data available do not suggest it was too late then to take advantage of  DST in planning 
actions necessary to ensure its continued financial health. 

Resource Constraints 

It would probably have been extremely difficult to persuade this company's  management to make 
the needed investment to perform DST at year-end 1986. Given the concentration of  its business 
in the individual health line, tile company would, as in the case of Atlantic & Pacific Life Insurance 
Company of  America discussed previously, probably have chosen something well short of  DST as 
defined in this study to carry out that analysis. That might have, for example, taken the form of  
combining projections of gains or losses from existing blocks of health insurance with new health 
business projections using current pricing assumptions., with no modeling of other lines of  business 
and ignoring or using current aggregate investment returns. If there were changes needed in any of 
the company's  health insurance product design, pricing, underwriting, or marketing practices, this 
more limited analysis should have served to reveal such needs. 

Validity of  Assumptions 

Obtaining reliable company-specific experience data would have been difficult for this company. 
Nevertheless, it should have been possible to develop assumptions employing adjustments to data 
from other sources that (after testing to assure the approximate replication of  prior year aggregate 
results) could serve as valid baseline assumptions for all but amounts of  new business to be written. 

Validly modeling new business would perhaps have been the greatest difficulty: 1987 accident and 
health net premiums written were about 80% of those for 1986, in 1988 they were over 200%. The 
1988 explosion in sales appears to have been a major driver in the sharp 1987-1988 faN-off in 
surplus ratios. In 1989, the company experienced a $4.4 million loss from its individual health 
business, the only significant loss from any line of business in any year over the 1986-1990 interval. 

It seems unlikely that DST as of  year-end 1986 would have signaled the falling surplus ratios 
experienced. However, with a nearer-to-hand view of possible sales activity, DST performed as of  
year-end 1987 might have signaled the 1987-1988 falloff. It also can be argued that conventional 
business planning for 1988 performed in 1987 might have provided a reasonably clear view of this, 
without undertaldng DST as defined for this study. 
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!A~)i.!-; 5 - ( ' end;rued  

Rele,. 'o~ce 

Had ;)ST bee~: done as of _vca;'-cnd ~,986, it is, ~s discussed under Validity of  Assumptions, 
questionable x;ine~her it ~:ould have si~naied~ '~L~" declining surplus ratios experienced. Although 
i987 year-end DST an~'.lysis migl t  ]~avc si~ov, n the t987 1988 surplus ratio 15.11-off~ the need for 
DST to idci~ti~'~,, this p~'oblem at that point is also quest{oned. While a 1987 year-end or later 
perlbrmance of L)ST migilt have predicted something akin to the large sing]e-year individual health 
im.surancc ]oss in i989. il ~ it ',,,'ere piadic ~:b]c at a/l, a ~'ull-scate DST analysis should not have been 
needed to predict L. Tie  other sigt~ai Lscd in our test i\~r reIcvance possible l{quidity problems 
was ~qot ide~tiiied as a t~ctor hq the conqpar, y ' s  !::.ihu'e. 

AdJiHoa  to ()e}~c.r i~7/iJs'mt~if~e 

The need [~>r c'~auges in ccmpal:y practice that !)St" might have made evident could have been 
adequately established i~hrough otiqe~ less eiabora~te fi~ancial analysis such as that suggested under 
~eSOUICO CoI~Stlaii]ts. 

Ovc, ruil  C',,m clu.~L,a~t 

This company s~ould ~ot be classifle(l cs one Lb~ which (as measured in this study) DST would 
have had a signif:.eant potential role in p:cxe~itii~g its Pailure. The relevance of  DST testing in this 
case is questioned and ;m~c: icss claboJ-ute f~naneiai analysis could have adequately signaled the 
need ;~.~r corrective ~.ctiuns. 
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TABLE 6 

OLD SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Company Data 

Date of  regulatory intervention: July 22, 1991 

Best study primary cause category: Inadequate pricing/surplus 

A.M. Best ratings: 

3 years before financial impairment C + c  
2 years prior NA-7 
1 year prior NA-7 
At time of  impairment NA-7 

Domicile: Alabama 

Formation/ownership: Formed in 1956; 30% interest in the company held by members of  the 
Epperson family; Mr. Epperson was chairman (emeritus) 

Territory: Licensed in Alabama, Florida, Louisiana, and Mississippi 

Lines of  business: Primarily individual health (mainly Medicare supplement and nursing home care) 

Distribution of  selected assets by asset type as a percentage of admitted assets (12/31/90): 

Bonds 30% (over 94% of  long-term bonds were of investment grade; average 
matmity, 14 years) 

Stocks 27% (a single affiliate investment carried at $6.3 million and costing 
$2.6 million represented over 218% of capital and surplus) 

Mortgages 17% 
Real estate 15% (carried at 96% of  cost; home office carried at 68% of capital 

and surplus) 

Other 1986-1990 statutory financial data (amounts shown in thousands of  dollars): 

Year 

1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 

Admitted 
Assets 

$22,588 
25,672 
28,106 
26,790 
24,477 

Capital and 
Surplus Surplus Net Gain from 
(C&S) Ratio* Operations 

36,260 27.7% ($980) 
4,285 16.7 (2,492) 
5,725 20.4 (103) 
4,624 17.3 (1,495) 
2,885 11.8 (2!388) 

Common Stock and 
Real Estate as 

% of C&S 

95.2% 
146.1 
146.1 
220.9 
341.9 

Accident and 
Health 

Combined 
Ratio 

106.7% 
120.0 
105.2 
107.3 
120.1 

*Capital and surplus as a percentage of  admitted assets. 

Apparent strategic deficiencies: Concentration in a single line of  business 

News media commentary on reasons for company failure: The August 1, 1991 Orlando Sentinel 
Tribune reported the company's  receivership, noting it was insolvent. 
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"AB!.H () (osg~Z:useU 

L:mlse(s) of  !:ailurc 

The Best s'.udy 7h~eemcnt oF this con:p~my's primary cause of Fail\re in its inadequme pricing/ 
surplus category (partiet!!~r]y with respect to its individual health insurance pricing) appears 
appropriate. 

i'oien ial V~due oF DST 

7"7m e/is~-w' 

A t  year -cud  1995, } i c  comp~r<y ]told c~ <Lgle ( " " a g r i y  (],cod '~5 A.~,,'i. Best  ra t ing  and repor ted  a 
surplus ratio o '  27.7%. its ]c)~g(~ statct<)r3, 2)ss represented 2374, el ~ its 1995 year-end capital and 
surplus. While n o  h-aincdi:~zcly threatened ',;'it:: ii:iku-c, it ,,:,,as clearly headed lbr trouble at that 
pomt. 

] {  g3A (J/.i't "gee ~70t7517Y7/iiiX 

Since ncar!y i~{)% of i s  198B losses t i m e  [l-onq iis ]ndividua! health hlsurauce business and a 
cent!he\tic1? of  such. losses threatened its sur,.iaai, invcsJng in financial analysis to understand the 
changes needed i~: its hcahh 7nsurcncc .!3roduct design, pricing, underwriting and marketing should 
have bee:~ see1? as xvorJ.>v'aiio, an]egg the l iC,.2d 'e " 1 c l l a u n f i e s  \~ , ,as  iOi SLleil < a!readv known to be necessary 
a~nd management w,~s unw]liing or umthc to make tbc~. Given the concentration of  ils business in 
the indNidaai hea th  !inc, the compan> would, as in ~ e  cases of  the other two small health carriers 
studied (At!re:tic & Pacific LiFe !ns'.~rance Cornpal~y of America and Legacy Life insurance 
Company), probably qave chobe~ somolhing \vc'.] short of DST as defined in this study to carry out 
that analysis. That ingghi '.~ve, i:r example. {akou tllc !brm of  combining projections of  gains or 
losses /'rein existing blocks o~" hcaith h~s:~:-a~ co v,,i~',~ now health business projections using current 
pricing assumptions, with no nocicli~qg o '  other i:,nes oF business and ignoring or using current 
a>ggregatc i[?vestmolqt t'OLL!F]]S 

f )~!iUi?: ,,71A.s ve~z,~/~zio,,~.v 

Obtaining reliabio comi)~mv-spccilic oh:pc-ice,co cilia x\ould b~!vo bcoE dii'iqcult for this company. It 
should, ne\crtheless, have boon possible to devciop assumptions employing adiustments to data 
ii-om other sources tlnat (a[~c~" ~csting to ~ssttTe the approximate replication of  prior year aggregate 
rcsuhs) cou]d serve as vai{d baseline ~sst,.mp, tio~s ib: all but amounts e l 'new business to be written. 
A!thougi~ health baser\nee p t e m ] a m  gt'ClWkil WaS ihirl}' rapid, with net health premiums written 
increasing by over 80% i',:om 19{% to i989, DS'" scenarios likely to have been examit~ed would 
probably have inclotded su['iiciontiy rapid grov.'ih co sigr.ai significant continuing individual health 
insurai~ce h)sses and II{-,c :?cod J~n- cocrccti\e ;.1 O<I i()/q Si 

Reie':g;srce 

}lad ) S T  bc0n cioiac as <ff year-end i~)g6, c×pected results weak{ have showia continuing health 
insurance business iosses p!oc!t!eing signi[icant fi:ll-of/h in surplus ratios and would thus have 
proxided uscRfi sig:aIs re ~tcd t,,; t!~c emnpa~ny's m~Lior cause oF i%ilure. 

slelJigios~ to ()thei" /;!/2~r,u,'euie~s7 

Although DST would have proviJ.ed relevant ~'dditiona] in'.gn-mation, ~he need :;'or changes ill 
company practice thai DS2 ~night have ~nade ex, klent could have been adequately established 
through other less elaborate fina:~ci~l a~:al>sis SLei: as that suggested under Resource Constraints. 

Ovc,"u!l ( bi~ciuvirn~ 

This eomgany should not be class!lied a> one ibr <vhich (as measured in this study) DST would 
have ):ad a signific~;nt pote:~tial role in prevcutJilg its !Silure. XAuch less elaborate financial analysis 
could have adcqua ely signaled the need ~ r  eor'ectivc actions. 
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in. SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 

For DST to provide significant value in preveming insurer failures, warn- 
ing signals from the testing results need to be available before the company 
is faced with intractable difficulties. Ideally, DST would provide warning 
signals before a company's  risk-based capital (RBC) ratios, as defined by 
the NAIC, trigger regulatory attention. For selected companies, it might be 
possible to compute RBC ratios for prior years, as if  current requirements 
had existed in those years. Then analyses could be performed to assess 
whether DST would have given warning signals in years prior to the first 
year that regulatory attention would have been triggered by RBC ratios. 

If, tbr such companies, retrospective modeling were performed prior to 
the point at which RBC ratios would have first triggered regulatory attemion 
(the "testing point"),  reflecting the actual subsequent new business activity, 
together with (to the extent possible) the other assumptions that might rea- 
sonably have been employed if  DST had actually been performed at the 
"testing point," then the testing results could be compared with the actual 
results. Such a test of  DST would be incomplete, of  course, because the new 
business and other assumptions that migh* have been made are unknowable. 
However, i f  the comparisons indicated that such modeled DST would have 
shown that the companies were headed for failure if they remained on the 
same course, this would lend further support to viewing DST as potentially 
valuable in preventing insurer failure. 
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A P P E N D I X  A 

S E L E C T I O N  OF C O M P A N I E S  S T U D I E D  

The selection process began with examining A.M. Best's June 1992 Spe- 
cial Report, "Best's Insolvency Study, Life/Health Insurers, 1976-1991" 
(Best study). This study identifies 290 life/health insurance companies-- 
domiciled in the U.S., the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico--that were 
known to A.M. Best to have become insolvent or financially impaired from 
1976 through 1991. 

The Best study specifies the criteria for the insolvent or financially im- 
paired companies to be included in detail. Company types excluded were 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield organizations, managed care companies, third-party 
administrators, self-insurers, fraternals, and burial associations. The dating 
of financial impairment was based on tile date of the first official action 
taken by the insurance department in the companies' respective states of 
domicile and included any state action restricting a company's ability to 
conduct business normally. Voluntary liquidations and confidential state ac- 
tions were excluded. 

The study emphasizes that a financially impaired company may not have 
been technically insolvent. It notes that such a company's surplus may have 
been deemed inadequate, or there might have been concern about the com- 
pany's general financial condition. 

The data supplied for each of the companies reported upon were as 
follows: 
a. Company name 
b. State of domicile 
c. Year of financial impairment 
d. Primary cause of financial impairment 
e. Best ratings at Lhe time of impairment and 1, 2, and 3 years prior. 

The companies included were classified by the following primary-cause- 
of-impairment categories: 
a. Overstated assets ~ 
b. Rapid growth 
c. Affiliate problems 

~Defined as asset problems with an insurer's own investments, whereby a significant decline in 
market value, large holdings of inappropriate or unau'~horized assets, or Iack of asset diversification 
results in financial impairment. 
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d. inadequate pricing/suiT~ius 2 
e. A11eged fi-av.d 
£ Significant change in bc:siness 
g. Reinsurer Failure 
h. Misceilaneous 
i. Unidentified. 

The group to be considered fbr the present study was narrowed by se- 
t ee ing  those identified as in:paired primarily because of  inadequate pricing/ 
surplus or eve:stated asse~,s. The group was further limited to those with 
A.M. Best ratings at the time of  impairment, or one to three years prior, 
other than NA- i ,  NA-2, NA-3, NA-4, or not Followed by A.M. Best (see 
Appendix B For definitions of  these rating symbols). Precedence was given 
to those most reeentiy impaired. 7he primary cause categories selected were 
chosen as representing those expected to ~ield companies that might poten- 
tially have had the greatest benefit from DST. (Those in the rapid growth 
category might have been added if needed to obtain the six companies 
required.) 

Following this process and confining it to companies impaired in 1991 
yielded the r%liowin~ list of  seven companies (Executive Life Insurance 
Company,  Executive Li[:e ilnsuranee Company of  New York, and The Mu- 
tun] Benefit Lit% insurance Company were excluded from the group to be 
studied, as requested by the SO/':. Commktee  on Financial and Investment 
r'~ana,gernent R~" ~ o ~ -  ?~a. 
a. American Financial Life insLu'ance Company 
b. Atlantic & Pacific Lii-% insurance Company of  America 
c. Fidelity Bankers Lifie insurance Company 
d. First ~ "  : . . . .  ~,~:#~- - ~ b~p~¢al insurance b o m p a n y  
e. !nter-Ameriean insurance Company 0£ H!inois 
fi Legacy Life insurance Company 
g. Old Southern Lii:e insurance Company. 

Fidelity Bankers Life insurance Company and First Capital Life Insur- 
"~, aiSlia~-e~ at "" " " ance bompa,.~) were . . . . .  me iN.me o£ their impairment,  so only one, 

~Dcfined as companies underprici,,?g their product ieading to significant operating losses and 
financial hardship. The Best study notes that two-thirds of  the financially impaired companies in 
this category were accident and health (A&H) carriers; it points out that these failures typically 
were near or shortly following A&i} cycle troughs. 
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Fidelity Bankers Life Insurance Company, was selected, leaving six com- 
panies. The six are all stock life/health insurers. Three were classified in the 
Best study as priraarily impaired because of inadequate pricing/surplus and 
three because of overstated assets. 

Symbol 

A+ 
A , A -  
B+  
B , B -  
C+ 
C , C -  
NA-1 

NA-2 
NA-3 
NA-4 
NA-5 
NA-6 
NA-7 
NA-8 
NA-9 
NA-10 

APPENDIX B 

A.M. BEST RATING SYMBOLS 

Rating Category 

Superior 
Excellent 
Very good 
Good 
Fairly good 
Fair 
Special data filing; used primarily for companies exempt from 
filing the standard NAIC annual statement 
Less than minimum size 
Insufficient operating experience 
Rating procedure inapplicable 
Significant change 
Reinsured by unrated reinsurer 
Below minimum standards 
Incomplete financial information 
Company requested that rating not be published 
Under state supervision 

Note: The performance modifier symbol "c" following a rating notes that 
the rating is contingent, reflecting a modest decline in the company's current 
financial performance that does not warrant a change in the assigned rating. 




